
Village of Hillsborough (VOH) Budget Priorities - 2023 

 

Description 2023 Budget Amount 

Community Pool 
The VOH community pool is in need of repairs.  Specifically, the pool’s 
interior surface needs recoating, new heaters are required, and the fence 
and pool require upgrades.  If it is to continue servicing the needs of the 
community, it will require a financial investment.  Leveraging of municipal 
funds through grant programs should be explored. 

 
 

$30,000 

Horizon Health Satellite Office 
In 2016, the VOH entered into a partnership with Horizon Health and the 
Albert County Community Health Centre to open a satellite office in 
Hillsborough to better serve the needs of area residents.  The VOH has 
funded the full cost of a lease for space for this service.  There is currently a 
5-year lease in place, set to expire in June of 2023.  Relocation of this service 
and primary care healthcare services to a VOH-owned building at 61 
Academy Street is under consideration and should be prioritized. 

 
 
 

$3,925.29 

Physician’s Office 
The VOH has paid ½ of the office rent for our community’s physician since 
1982.  The physician treats patients from as far south as Alma and as far 
west Osborne Settlement.  This grant is crucial to ensure that area residents, 
especially seniors, have access to a physician. 

 
$646.14 X 6 
$662.29 X 6 
$7,850.58 

Grocery Store 
In November 2021, the VOH passed a motion to provide the owners of the 
Gateway Market a 5-year operating grant to assist them with local 
employment.  This grant was an important element of their business plan 
and decision to move forward with plans.  2023 will be the 2nd year of this 
grant. 

 
 
 

$12,350 

Emergency Measures 
The Villages of Hillsborough, Alma and Riverside-Albert are responsible for 
the development and delivery of emergency measures planning and 
response.  Once governance reform is implemented, the new municipal 
government will be responsible for all of the newly-formed municipality.  A 
more permanent and thorough approach to emergency measures planning 
will need to be identified and funded by the municipality.  The amount of 
funding represents only what this community sets aside annually. 

 
 
 

$5,000 

Public Works vehicles 
The VOH Public Works currently has 3 vehicles; two of which are 
approaching the end of their useful life.  The new municipal government will 
need to develop a comprehensive asset management plan to determine 
what equipment needs, including vehicles will be. 

 
 

???? 

Literacy Express 
The VOH provides an annual grant to the Literacy Express program, which 
has been running since 2013 and offers a preschool program for children 
aged 3-4 years.  The program caters to children from all areas of the entity. 
 
 

 
 
 

$3,000 



Hillsborough Public Library 
The VOH, as part of its agreement with the Province of NB, funds the 
operation of the area’s public library.  The library serves residents of the 
school catchment area from Stoney Creek to Alma.  The Village funds all 
costs, excluding the librarian’s salary. 

 
 

$6,800 

Recreation 
The VOH provides operating subsidies to Hillsborough Minor Hockey, Fundy 
Blades and the Hillsborough Recreation Council each year to ensure they can 
keep costs to participants reasonable.  These subsidies benefit all program 
participants, regardless of where they reside. 

 
 

$12,600 

Water Supply 
The VOH has been searching for an alternate source of drinking water for 
some time.  Even though this would be paid for through water rates, it is 
being identified as a pressure for the community.  The amount identified is 
for the purchase of land, if a suitable source of water is found.  

 
 

$5,000 

61 Academy Street 
This VOH-owned property is currently vacant, after closure of the Boys & 
Girls program.  Council is currently exploring the possibility of relocating 
Horizon Health’s Hillsborough satellite office from its current location to 61 
Academy.  Horizon Health has indicated that it is interested in expanding 
primary healthcare services in the community to better serve area.  If 
approved, this would reduce costs currently being paid for space rental 
could possibly generate rental income at this location.  The amount shown is 
a onetime investment for renovations. 

 
 
 
 

$20,000 

Shoreline Trail Grant Funding 
The VOH has submitted a grant application through Infrastructure Canada’s 
Active Transportation Fund to complete the Hillsborough portion of 
southeastern New Brunswick’s Shoreline Trail.  The VOH’s contribution to 
this project is $12,840 in in-kind work over a 3-year period; the federal 
portion is $158,040 and the regional service commission’s contribution is 
$92,520.  For 2023, the value of the VOH’s contribution is equal to 1/3 of the 
$12,840 amount identified. 

 
 
 

$4,280 

White Rock Recreational Area 
The White Rock Recreational Area is seen as the VOH’s focal point for future 
economic development.  The nature park, which is owned by the VOH and 
managed by Codiac Cycling Trails, a non-profit organization made up of 
mountain biking enthusiasts, attracts a wide variety of users from mountain 
bikers, to hikers, skiers and snowshoers.  The VOH recognizes the need to 
invest in maintenance of the park through occasional repairs, brush 
trimming and cleaning up of downed trees.  The investment is to support 
summer employment, trail repair and signage. 

 
 
 

$10,000 

Unsightly Premises 
The VOH continues to work to reduce the number of unsightly properties, as 
defined in the New Brunswick Local Governance Act.  To that end, Council 
recommends investing in enforcement through a bylaw enforcement service 
provider and, where warranted, the cleanup of properties. 

 
 

$15,000 

 


